
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LG USA OFFERING LIMITED-TIME PROMOTION:  
A 12-MONTH MICROSOFT 365 PERSONAL SUBSCRIPTION 

WITH PURCHASE OF A 2021 LG GRAM LAPTOP 

Upgrade to a 2021 LG gram and Receive a 12-month Subscription for Microsoft 365, 
Featuring Premium Office Applications and 1TB of Cloud Storage and Security 

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS, N.J., Mar 3, 2021 — LG Electronics USA announced a 

limited-time promotion offering consumers a 12-monthsubscription of Microsoft 365 

Personal® with the purchase of any 2021 LG gram laptop computer1 – a $69.99 value.  

This offer is available now through April 18 via LG.com and LG-authorized dealers 

nationwide. 

  

Led by the CES® 2021 Innovation Award-winning 17-inch LG gram 17, the 2021 LG 

gram line features stylish new designs and productivity-boosting 16:10 aspect ratio 

screens ideal for both productivity and entertainment. The diverse lineup includes five 

new models: LG gram 17 (model 17Z90P), LG gram 16 (model 16Z90P), LG gram 14 

(model 14Z90P), LG gram 2-in-1 16 (model 16T90P) and LG gram 2-in-1 14 (model 

14T90P) all with 16:10 aspect ratio screens designed around maximizing work 

efficiency. 

Microsoft 365 Personal offers one convenient subscription that includes premium 

Office apps, 1 TB of cloud storage, and advanced security for all your devices (up to 5 

devices at the same time). You can access smart assistance features, plus hundreds of 

premium templates, photos, icons, and fonts in Word, Excel, and PowerPoint.  You can 

also save and share files and photos across devices with OneDrive. 

•• Open share lisAble to meet the needs of the most demanding users, LG gram laptops are 

Intel® EvoTM Platform verified, powered by an 11th Gen Intel® CoreTM processor with 
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http://LG-Promos.com/LGgramOffer
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/p/microsoft-365-personal/cfq7ttc0k5bf?=&market=us&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA7NKBBhDBARIsAHbXCB5AMptIHaqILyVtGgTI3mAi5Vi6VKil8fJiKa_MgRFuxKqVuWqs2ooaAjEAEALw_wcB:G:s&OCID=AID2100138_SEM_Cj0KCQiA7NKBBhDBARIsAHbXCB5AMptIHaqILyVtGgTI3mAi5Vi6VKil8fJiKa_MgRFuxKqVuWqs2ooaAjEAEALw_wcB:G:s&lnkd=Google_O365SMB_Brand&gclid=Cj0KCQiA7NKBBhDBARIsAHbXCB5AMptIHaqILyVtGgTI3mAi5Vi6VKil8fJiKa_MgRFuxKqVuWqs2ooaAjEAEALw_wcB&activetab=pivot:overviewtab


Iris® Xe Graphics and speedy LPDDR4x memory. LG gram models 17Z90P, 16Z90P 

and 16T90P feature 80Wh high-density batteries to ensure long periods of use between 

charges2, freeing users from the need to carry a power adapter with them at all times. 

Providing a big-screen experience without sacrificing portability, the flagship LG gram 

17 features a large 17-inch screen while only weighing 2.98lbs. Equally transportable, 

the new LG gram 16 and 14 models weigh in at just 2.62lbs and 2.2lbs respectively and 

are a scant 0.66 inches thick. Thanks to LG’s slim bezels and a hidden hinge design, all 

three models achieve an impressive screen-to-body ratio (STBR) of 90 percent. 

Both the 16- and 14-inch versions of the new LG gram 2-in-1 deliver incredible free-

dom thanks to LG’s unique 360-degree hinge and exceptional lightness. LG gram 2-in-1 

models include a stylus pen compatible with Wacom AES 2.0 for a smooth, precise 

writing and drawing experience. 

For full promotion details visit http://LG-Promos.com/LGgramOffer. To learn more 

about LG gram, visit lg.com. 

# # # 
About LG Electronics USA 
LG Electronics USA, Inc., based in Englewood Cliffs, N.J., is the North American subsidiary of LG Elec-
tronics, Inc., a $53 billion global innovator in technology and manufacturing. In the United States, LG 
sells a wide range of innovative home appliances, home entertainment products, mobile phones, commer-
cial displays, air conditioning systems, solar energy solutions and vehicle components. The “Life’s Good” 
marketing theme encompasses how LG is dedicated to people’s happiness by exceeding expectations to-
day and tomorrow. LG is a 2020 ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year-Sustained Excellence. www.LG.-
com. 

Media Contacts: 

LG Electronics USA LG-One 
Chris De Maria Derek DiGuglielmo 
+1 201 408 9111 + 1 212 880 5266  
christopher.demaria@lge.com derek.diguglielmo@lg-one.com 
www.LGnewsroom.com www.LGnewsroom.com 

1 Qualifying products: 2021 Z90P and 2021 T90P models. 
2 Actual battery life will vary from specifications depending on model, setup configuration, applications used, features utilized and 
power management settings. 
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